NIDCR 'Building Bridges' APS Convention Travel Award

October 27, 2015

The National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research (NIDCR) at the National Institutes of Health (NIH) invites APS poster submitters to apply for a travel award to attend the 2016 APS Annual Convention in Chicago, IL, USA. These awards are meant to build bridges between two research communities who have not traditionally interacted: researchers in psychological science and researchers in oral health. A poster will be eligible for consideration if it meets one of the following criteria:

- It describes a study directly relevant to oral health.
- It describes a study indirectly relevant to oral health and makes an attempt to reconcile the hypotheses or findings with the relevant oral health literature.

Award winners receive complimentary convention registration, special recognition at the Convention and a travel stipend for Federally-allowable travel expenses (hotel, airfare, meals, etc.). To be considered for an NIDCR travel award, check the box marked “Building Bridges NIDCR Travel Award” when submitting a poster abstract.